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Officer List Due 
All campus organizations 
must turn in a list of officers 
prior
 to May 10 to remain 
utli-
°Hied,  according to Harrison 
Gibbs, AK attorney. Organi-
zations who do not comply will 
be prosecuted by the Student Court. 
All lista should be turned in to 
Hely, Aho,
 ASB receptionist, in 
the Student Colon. 
attart 
Vol. 43 
Spikers Seek Upset 
Win Over Fresno 
By PETER MECKEL 
(Sports Editor) 
t+an Jose State’s track teatn 33111 be out to perionn what Coach 
Bud Winter calls "operation superman" when it takes on ixn.verful 
Fresno State tomorrow afternoon on Spartan Field. Field events will 
start at 1:30 o’clock, while the track events will begin at 2 o’clock. 
Although Fresno could hand the Spartans a bad licking, come. 
through performances on all sides could give San Jo ,,e razor.thin 
margin of victory. 
Small as their chances may 
seem against the likes of Mike 
Agostini, Ancel Robinson, Tom 
Noll, Ed Denbow and Dave Cas-
per, the Spartan spikers are fired 
up and are out to pull off what 
would be the upset of the year. 
Winter
 
compares the Spar-
tan team to a "David with a 
sling shot against the Goliath ’ 
Fresno." Ile said. "In order for 
us to win, it would take come-
through performances in every 
event. It is asking
 an awful lot. 
hut the team wants
 to shoot ! 
the works." 
By "shooting the vorks,"  stars 
such as Lang Stanley, Don Hub-
bard, Don Malinoff and .M far, 
will have to double aaginst pow- COACH BUD WINTER 
ej-ful
 opponents. . Head% "Operation Superman" 
- - 
Stanley has perhaps the tough-
est job of all.
 In the 440 he runs 
into Fresno’s Noll, who ran :483 Lecture by Pick 
last week aaginst Occidental. The 
Spartan ace will be forced to go  
all out to beat Noll. Then he mo  Packs Auditorium 
come back with little rest and 
take
 on the tough Casper, who 
has run 1:51.9 this year.
 How-
ever. the Spartan star, holder of 
the world’s fastest 880 clocking
 
for 1956
 at 1:48.7, is a great , 
competitor and has an excellent 
chance for a double win. 
Committee To Meet 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Son Jose, Colliornio, ril 27, 1956 
Symphonic Band 
To Give Concert 
Tomorrow Night 
The San Jo,e State Symphonic 
Band, under the direction of Dr 
Robert Eiester, assistant professor A ,iramattc plea fƒi- bl, (,c1 has 
of music, will present a concert been issued by members of Phl 
tomorrow evening at 8:15 o’clock Mu sorority in .behalf of the son ; 
in the Concert Hall. of their cook, according to Mrs. I 
The program will include -Over- Maxine Smilie of the San Jose , 
ture to La Clemenza Di Tito" by Blood Center. 
Mozart; "Andante front Second The boy is James Hall, 19, and 
Violin Concerto," by Strauss; "Con- is the son of Mrs. June Hall, the . 
certo Grosso," by Wagner; "Vie- sorority’s cook. Jim *as born 
tory at Sea," by Rodgers and without a portal vein. This vein 
"Suite in F Major." by Hoist. Is the main blood artery to the 
One of the selections, "Vona- liver As a result, other smaller 
tions for Concert Band," will be veins perform the task. This, in 
conducted by the composer. Allyn turn, builds pressure. 
M. Ferguson Jr., a graduate of San This condition forced Jim to 
Jose State College. abandon high school. Since 1952, 
Appearing as soloists with the he has received 116 pints of 
band in Wagner’s "Concerto Gros- blood; of this number, only 24 
so," will he Allan Friesen, George have been replaced. He has been 
Joiner and Richard Hodge, trim- at Santa Clara County Hospital 
pets, and Saul Estrada, baritone since Starch 6. 
horn. "Blood is the only thing keep-
Other seleetions on the program ing him alive," ,said Miss Rudy 
will be "Cordoba" and "La Coot  Bernstein of thk Blood Center 
parsa" by Leireona: "Hunting- "Only surgery ein completely 
Tower Ballad," by Respighi and cure him. The doctors
 here are ’ 
"Burlesque from Ninth Symphony." trying to get a west coast surgeon " 
by Shostakovich. The Blood Ceqter has declareo 
   Tuesday "Jim Hall Day,"
 accord-
ing to Mrs. Smile Students inay 
donate blood at that time between ! 
Phi Mu Sorority 
Makes Request 
For Blood Donors 
Hubbard must break into 
Fresno’s distance strength if the , 
spartans
 are to win. Ile runs 
into Denhow and Allison Jordan 
in the, mile and will have to he 
at his best to place. Add Fresno’s 
Turkish runner Cahit Onel in 
the two mile and it is easy to 
see why Hubbard has his work 
cut out. IR 
The field events should tell the 
story. Nobody expects the Spart-
ans to defeat speedsters Agostini 
and Robinson in the sprints and 
hurdles. Agostini already has run 
faster than the existing world 
record for the 220 with his :20.1 
clocking last. month in Bakers-
field. Robinson also has had his 
world record-breaking days. Two 
weeks ago, he raced :22.2 with 
the aid of wind, which was one-
tenth of a second under Harri-
son Dillard’s mark. 
From all indication., it appears 
Agostini will be here to run. 
Earlier in the week, it was 
thought he might return to his 
native Trinidad for the country’s 
Olympic trials. 
There arc four "swing" events 
They are the high jump, pole 
vault, discus and broad jump. The 
outcome of the meet will rest on 
who does what in these events. 
Spartans Ray Ellis. 0 W Rho-
des, Ed Bill and Payne Green 
could win all four events, but 
then so could Fresno’s Bob Bak-
roan, Bob Brodt, John Anderson 
and Jae Gambini. 
Dual meet records are expect-
ed to fall in most of the running
 
events and in the shot put. Agos-
tini and Robinson should get the 
sprint and hurdle marks, while 
Stanley could snap both middle 
distance standards. Denbow will 
be favored to break his own mile 
record, while Onel has bettered 
the existing two mile mark. 
’Blood Wedding’ 
Tickets Go on Sale 
Tickets will go on Sale Mon-
day for the EkTS advanced acting 
class’ production
 of "Blood Wed-
ding," by FeAcrico Garcia
 Lorca 
The production will .b  presented 
in the Studif Theater, May 4 and 
5 at 8:15 p m. 
The tickets may be purchased
 
by ASH card holders in the Speech 
and Drama Office for 50 cents. 
General admission tickets are $1. 
The play deals with peaaant 
life in Southern Spain, and Ls 
a ballad type drama, 
De. James Clancy, professor 
of drama, is director. 
Students and townspeople pack-
ed Morris Dailey Auditorium yest-
erday to hear uranium multimil-
lionaire Vernon Pick explain his 
philosophy of lifeunchanged  
since his 10 million dollar strike. 
A solidly built man whose 
seather-bronzed face reflects 
hours of outdoor living, Pick cited 
aolf-sqfficiencyta. us .hia nutastwe 
for greatness and advised his 
listeners to "stand on your own 
two feet" in seeking success. 
-Real security comes from 
yourself." he said, "and from 
yotu. satisfaction when 3 ou ac-
complish something through 
your own efforts." 
Pick’s Delta Mine on the Color-
ado plateau brought him nine 
million dollars plus a twin-engin-
ed amphibian, built to his 
own specifications when he sold 
the mine in 1954. 
Acquisition of so much wealth 
in such a short time imposes 
many obligations, legal entangle-
ments, requests for charity, and 
unique situations,
 according to 
Pick. 
He told how ore he packed out 
by horse from a remote, wild 
canyon had aroused no enthusi-
asm before its assay. Its stir was 
felt around the globe when it 
assayed at three and one-half per 
cent Average ore assays at three-
tenths of one
 
lier cent. lie related 
how news of the find immediately 
brought out claim jumpers. 
When he eventually sold his 
mine after hours
 of grueling work 
with insufficient equipment, he 
desired to put his wealth to use 
through
 a project in which he 
could actively participate. That 
is his purpose behind the estab-
lishment
 of the elaborately equip-
ped Pick Laboratories
 and air-
strip near Saratoga. 
Twenty years spent as an el-
ectrical repairman left him i3ith 
a deep interest in electronics. 
a field of science much of his 
laboratories are devoted to. 
In keeping with Pick’s philo-
sophy, his employees are given
 
no security. but a share of the 
profits from projects
 they have 
contributed to. 
"We have no old-age pension 
plans, no security set-up, and
 we 
probably never will,"
 he stated. 
He was introduced by Dr. Ben-jamin F Naylor. professor of 
chemistry, and
 his appearance was
 
sponsored by the College Lecture Committee. 
AWS, WAA
 To Hold 
’Cats Meow Barbecue’ 
- The "Cat’s Meow Barbecue,- 
sponsored by the Associated 11/o-
men
 Students
 and the Women’s 
Athletic Association, will be held 
May 2. 
Officers of WAA
 and ..1WS can-
didates will he introduced
 at the 
barbecue which will he held in 
front of the Women’s Gym. Enter-
tainment will he provided by mem-
bers of both organizations. 
I Co-chairmen for the affair are 
!Patti Turk, WAA, and Nancy 
,Goodart, .WS.
 
Kaucher Lectures 
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m Transpor-To Senior Briefing vided donors from in front of tation to the Center %cill be pro-
the Student Linion at various in-On Leisure Time tercals throughout the day. 
sor of speech, spoke ye.:terday to 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, prates- Signups To Open 
the Senior Briefing assembly on 
the subject of "The Graduate’s 
Use of Leisure Tune" For Nature School 
Crest Orchestra 
To Furnish Music 
For Junior Prom 
No. 173 
Presidents or %ice presidents 
of all organizations
 interested in 
Homecoming are asked to attend 
the Homecoming Committee 
meeting londa)
 
at 330 p.m. in 
the student Union Building 
Rules and entrance procedures 
will be discussed, afeording to 
Jerry MfCarths, Homecoming 
Committee chairman. 
Dick Crest, 1951 gr.,duatc of 
Jose
 State, and his orchestra. 
’5 ill furnish the music for the 
annual Junior Prom, to be held 
Saturday. May 5 
While attending SJS. Crest had 
a combo every week on the "Spar-
tan Review," a radio show on one 
of the local stations. Also, on 
the same station, he had his own 
She gold the coess that she was Registration for the bummer ses-
not qualified to tell the students sion of the West Coast Nature 
how thee; should; spend their School will begin Tuesday in Room 
leisure time after they are gradu- S100, Dr. Gertrude. Cavins, head 
sled. Dr Kaucher said that leisure of science education. announced 
. time is an individual. thirig. and. yesterday. 
that each person must choose his Regi;lration is limited: There 
’ own diversions to occupy such ! will be no extension in deadlines. 
time ’ It will be a matter of -first come. 
She further related that she first served." Dr. Cavins said. 
did not see how the student just There is a $15 fee, payable attime of registration. being graduated could expect to Unlike past slimmer
 
sessions, have much leisure time, for his 
be vary fullwill there will he four weekly pm. grams this year. The school o She said that she had found ill hold sessions in Yosemite from
 that leisure time comes in cycles June She advised the students that 10-16, Mammoth lakes 
, they should not wait for leisure ljurarkl7.2f3r;inatndJilina72n4N-30a.
 time opportunities to catch up I Asilomar, the MontereY
 ren-t with them, but rather the op-
portunities should be snatched insula. will he the scene of the 
up when they present themselves. fourth session. 
She used personal experience as "The first session at Yosemite 
a point of reference. wilf he the only one that will have 
an organized camp group. The 
tottiheNe.rwsileissbieonisdenwuilclainaot, although Applications Now Open 
For ’57 Revelries Posts linger, supervisor of minor eon-tr . 
, 
u 
courses are set up," Byron .1 oi-
s far as the 
B 
ction and repair, said recently. 
itollinger will be camp director. Final Interviews May 21 Students may register for one 
Applications for student direc-
tor and business manager of next 
year’s Revelries arc being ac-
cepted by Ted Balgooyen, 
tant professor of speech, in Room 
112 of the Speech and Drama 
Deadline for applications is 
Wednesday, May 2. Final inter-
views will be held May 21, in 
Room 112, according to Frank 
Davidson. chairman of the Revel-
ries Board. 
. During
 the interviews, the ap-
plicants for director must sub-
mit ideas for next year’s script, 
tell their interest in the postion, 
and give ideas for production. The 
applicants for business manager 
must submit their qualifications 
and tell their interest in applying.
 
Family Day Entertains 
, Seniors interested
 in parti.-- 
, paling in entertainment
 for the 
Family Day program are asked 
’ to contact Nancy Costantino, 
Family Day chairman,
 at CY 
3-2198 soon as possible. 
TV Play Tryout  
To Open Monday 
DICK MIST 
. . . Ts Play at Prom 
program for one year called "The 
High School Hit Parade Show." 
Having played for many of 
the fraternities and sororities 
here, Crest and his group se err 
featured at the Panhellenic 
Dance, the Military Ball and 
the Soph Hop. Those attending 
the Wintermist Dance of 1951 
swayed to the music of Crest,
 
whose slogan is "Be a musical 
guest of Dick ( rest, his celeste 
and orchestra." as they did at 
Tryout. for the play "On Your 
Left, The Milky Way," the sec-
ond
 SJS television production of 
the year, will be held Monday 
from 3:30
 to 5 p.m. in the library 
of the Speech and Drama Build-
ing, according to Robert I. Guy, 
director.
 
The play which is an adaptation 
of a book by Dr.
 Dorothy Rauch-
cr. professor of speech.
 will be 
presented over KK"TV May 20 at 
7 p.m. 
The tryouts are open to all
 
students. 
_Jae, 
DR GERTRUDE W. CAVINS 
. . . announces Ihruistonion 
or more sessions and earn a unit 
of science credit for each session , 
attended The fee is $15 per ses 
’1°n’i  Final plans for the last three 
sessions are not definite as yet, 
Dr Cavins disclosed. 
Five courses will he offered it 
Yosemite. There oill he a new 
teacher and a new subject es cry 
day.. similar to the pro( edure 
used for the Death Vailley ses-
sion. according to Dr. Covina. 
Dr. G A McCallum will lec-
ture-on trees. Dr. Wayne Kartch-
ner is scheduled to head the class 
on geology. Dr. Carl W. Sharsmith 
will instruct the course on flow-
ers. The course in birds will be 
taught by Dr Matthew F. Vessel, 
and Dr. Bocci G  Pisan°  will lec-
lure on small creatures. 
Dr. Cavins will act cas general . 
director for all four sessions. i 
  
same year. 
During his career, Crest h.c. 
been musical director for Thc 
Mills Brothers, Helen Forrest, The 
Sportsmen on the Jack Benny 
Show, The Paris Sisters, Dick 
Contino with
 
John Wayne and 
Anita Ekberg, Tito Guizar and 
Louis Jordan. He appeared at 
the Tahoe Tavern
 on Lake Tahoe 
for two summers 
Crest’s band, which features a 
celeste, has been at the Rio Nido 
Ballroom on the Russian River for 
the last three summers and is the 
first band to remainthem fir 
a complete .summer season in 35 
years The group also was featur-
ed on the Jive radio
 broadcast 
from the Palomar Ballroom, called
 
the "Shasta Shenk’," for three 
months 
The Ali Baba Ballroom in
 Oak-
land, the
 Fairmont Hotel in San 
Francisco and the Palomar Ball-
room in San Jose, plus many one 
nighters at Hamilton Air Force 
Base, Parks Air Force Base and 
pr.letically every school and col-
lege in the area, have featured 
the music
 makers. Crest boasts 
a $1000 wardrobe used by the 
band and he personally plays 
the sax, clarinet. violin and sings 
This year. the Prom is heir,. 
staged *it the Hawaiian Garder 
The occasion calls for semi-form. 
attire. with suits suggested f,,  
the men and formals for th. 
women
 The class, at its la-
meeting, voted
 to suggest that no 
;ige5
 be worn. 
Prof To Participate
 
In Radio Debate 
Dr. William Hcrmanns, SJS as-
sociate professor
 of modern Ian-
guagea, will participate in a panel 
discussion tomorrow night on ra-dio station KW)
 at 8:30 o’clock 
The topic under discussion
 will 
be "How to Avoid War in the 
Middle East." 
Taking part will be delegates
 
to the United Nations from Ara-
bia and Israel, plus a United 
States economist 
Dr liermann.s will
 attack the 
question from a religious view-
point The program is sponsored 
by the Commonwealth Club
 of San Francisco 
- 
Cadet Interviews
 
Air Force Captains W. E. Col-
lins and James C. Rockwell
 will he 
in front of Morris Dailey Auditor 
ium all day today to interview 
proapectivecandidates and provide 
information on the Aviation
 Cadet 
Program, Ow Office of InFormation
 Services has an   
Rally Will Introduce 
ASB Candidates 
The first election rally in SJS history will be 11,..1 Monday at 
I I :15 a in on the lawn, north of the reserve book room. Presidential 
.11,11-ants will present their campaign platforms and other candidates 
in the ASB elections will be intniduced. Don Hubbard, ASB presi-
dent, will officiate at the event 
Purpose of the rally. is to give voters a chance to become acquaint-
ed with the candidates running in the ASB elections to be held next 
_ . Thursday and Friday. according 
to Bob Becker. chief justice of 
the Student Court. 
The Spartan Daily also will 
publish the platforms, names 
and backgrounds of the candi-
dates in the election Issue nest 
Thursda% Candidates are urged 
to submit their platforms to 
the Daily office by 1.30 p m 
Monday. 
Presidential candidates in the 
spring elections are Al Behr. Jack 
VS Frost Camp 
Expects To Attract 
400 New Students 
Approximately 400 new San 
Jose State College students will 
be present at next tall’s Fresh-
man Camp, along with 40 camp 
counselors and 20 faculty mem-
bers, according to Bruce carter, 
public relations representative. 
The camp will be held at Asilk-
omar near Monterey Bay. Sept. 
14 -16, and will cost $17 per 
student The cost covers all travel-
ing expenses and room and board. , 
..inp counselors will go to the ’ 
.,ftair at a reduced cost, while 
the faculty go free. s:1 
The camp will include discus-
sion of all problems which the 
incoming students will face Thu  
covers such, topics as student 
government orgatiiration and 
chances of participation in it, liv-
ing conditions, fraternity and sor-
ority activities. and other topics 
in which new students may be 
intichrieesrte 
will be organized recrea-
tion, which takes in swimming, 
volleyball, softball, football and  
other sports. There also will be 
two social dances. 
Any new studentfreshman  or 
transfer- is eligible to ttend.  
Student Activity Sheets 
Must Be Up to Date 
ii;;;,4 !heir ac-
tivity records up to date by this 
afternoon to bc assured of valid 
selection by the College Roma-
nition Committee 
Students are selected for honors 
hy the committee on the basis ot 
activities
 
listed on their activity 
..heets, filed in the Student Acti-
vities Office. 
Chonning-Group  
Slates Discussion 
"Science and Religion.’ will Sc 
discussed before the Channing 
Club Sunday evening at 7:30 
o’clock by Dr James P. Heath, 
professor of zoology. Douglas 
Bathe, president, announced re-
cently 
All students arc invited to the 
meeting, to be held in the Fin--
side Room of the Unitarian 
Church,
 160 N. 3rd St. 
Beards, Hayride 
To Fuld’
 e Dance 
DON HUBBARD 
. . golly ea C 
Fairbanks. 41Wssee1P/ Fromm 
Running for tries president are 
Gary Clarke. Don Ryan and Ken 
Schoch. 
Jim Springer and Dick Aring-
ton are running for the office of 
treasurer, and Jan Neter, Liz 
Heath and Joan Healy will vie 
for recording secretary 
Candidates for corresponding 
secretary are Joanne Bright. 
()na Richardson and Pat Parish. 
Jod v Lacher. Bobbie Marsh. 
Jane NiUllell. Joan Oeser and 
IBM Smith Are running for fe-
male representative At large 
Candidates for male repreeent-
alive at large are Larr)- tOflteTflO, 
Mitt Von Damm. Al Waburg and 
Grant Sariman 
Ray Coact, Pat Cogswell, Dick 
Sneed and Al Stones are vying for 
senior class representative, and 
sophomore class representative 
candidates are Liz Bell,
 Mary 11111, 
Suzic Stater and Chris Richards 
Candidates for Junior repre-
sentative are Lawton Thomas, 
Roberta F.vans. ’.tassel Dunham, 
Penne Me(lenalian alit? Kay 
Rieder. 
Senior female justice candi-
dates are Judy Fogarty, Vera 
Pogojeff, and Sandy Singer, while 
Roger
 West and John Sellers are 
vying for the off:ci of :-eitior male 
Justice 
I ho a I Ill Ily.1,ƒ lot" ni.   
especially invited to the liar,. 
Dance .sponsored by Newman 
Club." stated Ron Hutt, event 
chairman, recently. The dance, 
with its hayride.
 beard contest and 
.diaare
 dancing, will begin at 7 
pM tomorrow 50tirlr rto. at Ne scan 79 s h s
Admission is 50 cents per per 
son. Dress for the occasion nil! 
be &Mots and sports shirts.. 
Square dam-tog will be under 
the
 direction 01 a toe caller. 
Beards will be judged, and those 
not haying grown their own are 
urged to simulate them There will 
be a prize for the best art falai 
heretel’orations chairman l’at Kelly 
has reported
 preparations for de , 
corating Newman Hall into a barn 
include wagon wheels and hay 
Netƒ Man Club members will 
pla% a feu numbers on western 
instruments. f trier n ill he sees 
ed a nart of the refreshment.. 
All students
 are iii’, lied In at (end. 
Patrons for t he ovum,: ale An 
thony Rodrigues. assistant prole,- 
’ sur of engineering. Mrs. Rodrigues, 
I and Father John 6 Duryea. New-
t man C:un chaplain  
Rain To Subside 
!,i, I-S, days 
will subside today, according to 
the Weather Burrau. A high of 
90-66 is pred:ctcri with 9-18 m ph. 
Series on ROTC 
To Start Monday 
RC, All., of tier current con 
Boxers% font erning the R() It 
program on this campus, the 
Spartan Dails has obtained sp.- 
cial permission fram the editors 
of I S Neu. and World Re-
port to reprint
 .,"AN ARMY 
COCONUT DVISIEs Ills SONs 
ON THE DR .01’." which Ap-
peared in the April 27 issue 
The se riling la a frank di..- 
.11,km Of the pros and cons 
of the ROTC program, and is 
31 ritten from
 the vie.% point .if 
an arm% utf firerfather  ail-
Sising hi, nns COM crIlIng 
future
 in the er%  
The spArtAn Itaily will bezin 
the series Nlonday. Watch for 
it! 
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
Friday, April 27, 1936 11 Solon TV Villain 
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’TH. 
see 
f; yourself 
in all the 
exciting 
new styles ƒ 
HOLLYWOOD (UP   Char-
, J. Conrad, a Republican As-
inhlyman in the California state 
itislatilre, said today
 he hopes 
.1 politleiat3 and
 
.snt  hurt his 
, thcoming election. 
Conrad is a villain in the "Sgt 
Preston 01 the Yukon" TV series 
We Have All 
Shapes at SJMS 
388 KEYES
 
(2fig÷  
 1 
Be wise 
buy your size 
where they 
specialize! 
’I’m With You’ 
I 4.., I ’,lust and Parry: 
Attn. Mr. Schuetz: 
Alter reading an article written 
1) a fellow "vet" on the ROW 
. svould like to express my 
, pa-non on it I’M %WITH YOU! 
Benjamin Campbell 
ASB 4091 
Political Participation 
!Dear Thrust and Parry: 
It is our firm conviction that 
. "liege students should have the 
liportunity to participate in poll-
.,.al aetivities of their own choos-
’.g. If our great democracy is 
continue successfully fighting 
 A. threat of Communism, we 
:Aust alert ourselves to its (tan-
, crs. We must fully take into 
.,nsideration the political privi-
,,-ies
 
we have Just imagine how 
!..ippy the Russians, Rumanians, 
lbanians, Hungarians and all 
  tie people of the Communist cap-
Ave states would be if they were 
.f forded the opportunity of free-
1,,m of choice under their politi-
al  systems. 
The general apathy of the Am-
erican people toward active par-
ticipation in political affairs is 
,Itsturbing. Isn’t our American 
hirthright itself enough to induce 
a feeling of political responsibi-
lity? Our precious liberties have 
been enhanced by our two party 
system. If we don’t work to 
strengthen
 our two major politi-
cal parties, we do not deserve 
the great benefits that our liber-
ties afford us 
If you believe that the Demo-
cratic Party represents your gov-
ernmental
 philosophy, we urge 
you to join the STUDENT DE-
MOCRATS OF SANTA CLARA 
COUNTY
 in its efforts to spread 
the vocal position of the student 
element, thit  raising to promin-
ence the . and idca. of 
SIZES 5, 7 & 9 ONLY 
DRESSES   Wirt 
Coos   SPOITZW/All 
IINGElit 
- 
DINE AT 
Gene’s Rendezvous 
Complete Menls 
’1 35 lip 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 F San Antonio 
between 
& Second 
11 
Featuring  - 
Choice Grade Meats 
1595 So. First St.CY  3-9821 
ei4e, ao-ei Acrwixtr   
-got Tit , ctoeAut 
11
 
CAR WASH 
  
ernment as th, ,! i stu-
dent sees it  
Join the S.111.s! We are hav-
ing a beach parts on April 22 
with the Young Democrats of 
Stanford.
 MI Interested Demo-
crats are invited 
Sincerely, 
Mob Duck ASI3 
Anthony Tynell  
R.bert klat,on 8606 
Donna L.ee Barnard 10779 
Eileen Gertmanian 9944 
Don Schaet ter 2335 
Adds Challenge 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I read with Interest in your 
column, the letters from Jack 
Fairbanks and
 Al Behr If thPre 
is an honest debate brewing, I 
would like to add my challeng,. 
If any of the other candidate’.. 
for male representative at large 
would dare to debate upon the 
same subjects listed by Mr. Fair 
banks, I would be most happy to 
oblige. Possible we can make 
this debate a double header. It 
seems that something like th. 
would be of greater interest and 
have more action. so far as th.. 
students were concerned, than 
any phony or mediocre faculty 
debate. 
Grant M. Salzman 
ASB
 8708 
Siza2tan S) atril 
Imaged e second slaw matter Ageld 
34, 1914, at San JOG., Cali, , under 0111 
est et Marsh 3, 1919. Member California 
Nsespupi  PoblIshrtro’ Assuclation, 
Published daily by U. AtsoLlated Stu 
dints of Son loss) Slats (oiled* ecept  
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
year with ono Issuo during oath final 
nianiinatIon  period. 
Subscriptions atcptod only on a ab. 
malodor of-sthool par baste 
In fall sernostre,  $3. In spring etes 
Insister, SI SO. 
Press et the Santa Clara Journal, 1440 
Franklin St , Santa Claw Calif 
Telephone CYpress 4-6414-Editorial 
I tat, 210 Advertising Dept to 711 
Jerrl Lee Hunt 
BUS. MGR.: Harr, Sage 
Day Editor: (tart Biggs 
Artist Says America 
OMAHA (UP)   Americans 
probably have the molest facer 
in the world, chiefly because 
"they how the marks of strain. 
n Faces Ugly 
tension and inner conflict you 
l don’t find elsewhere," an Ari-1 rona artist believes. 
"CARROUSEL 
Presented by S.C.C.H. &hoot of Nursing 
Class of ’58 
APRIL 27 ... FROM 8 TO 12 
Casual Sport 
NURSES PALL 
STAG-50c 
COUNTY HOSPITAL 
COUPLES-75c 
i PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Open ast 1 PM 
Dine by Candlelight St Its 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
. . All Kind. of Pizza . 
39S Almaden Awe CY 7-9908 
CONTACT LENS 
CENTER 
Spetntlists with 
Corneal Contract tenses 
302
 
AIM FRANK JACKSON 
213 S. First CV 7.5174 
DOUBLE REBATE 
MON., April 30, 1956 
REBATE 
SAVE 8c On Every Gallon of Gasoline Purchased 
Wolverton Oil Co. 
REBATE STATIONS 
SAN JOSE   2nd 8, William St. 
Approved Minit-Man Service 
AUTOMATIC
 CAR WASH CO. 
’77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
OPEN DAILY - SUN A.M. 
Laundre Brite 
Clean Rite 
Attack Unjustified 
Dear Thrust and Parr)’: 
With all due regard for Mist-
ers Rush and Kunimura and Mis-
ses Reiser and Becker, I cannot 
help but feel that your attack 
on ROTC is unjustified The "hip-
slapping." "chorus girl" rout ,   
which I see bi-weekly on tn, 
lawns gives me very little fear
 , 
of the ROTC training program. 
I put In my two years during 
and following the Korean War, 
and have, as yet, to meet an 
ROTC man who was a threat
 
to anything: the military, the , 
college, free society or the rest. 
The fact remains that
 an army 
needs officers The point of hav-
ing officers is not to build men’s 
superiority complexes by calling 
them "Sir," but to have one per-
son who can make snap decisions, 
and the rest obey. The American 
Army needs officers. and one way 
of procuring them is through an 
ROTC program 
lore!) W. Peters 
ASB C928 
Electronic Engineers 
Physicists 
MR. A. C. BLANEY will be at San Jose State College 
Tuesday, May 1, to interview students interested 
in RCA’s Specialized Design and Development 
Training Program. 
Further information may be obtained 
 iron fed
 so new and fresh and 
food -all over-when you pause for 
Coca-Cula. It’s sparkling
 with quiLk 
refreshment 
.. . and its so pure and
 
wholesome - naturally
 fricndly 
to your figure. Let it du things - 
good things - for you. 
NOW OFFERS. 
2 Tubs Washed & 
99C Dried (not folded) 
  Hand Ironing 
  Alterations-- 
10% Discount to Students 
Week Days -6 Sunday 10-2 
6095. 1st St. CV 7-5605 
110MED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY II 
THE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
:Coke Is e registered use. smirk. 1916 TPE COCA .COLA COMPANY 
LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two Blocks from Campus 2nd and San Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 00 MORNING WORSHIP   
7.30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister  
Meetings at the Placement Office. 
Canterbury Club will hear a 
----speaker in the Trinity Youth 
Center Sunday at 7 pm. 
Charming Club witt hear a 
speaker in the Fireside ROOM of 
the Unitarian Church, 160 N. 3rd 
  St , Sunday evening at 7.30 
 o’clock 
International Students Organi-
zation will meet in SD Room 118 
today at 1230 p.m.
 
Pre-Med Society will hear Dr. 
R. S. Kaufman, M D., speak in 
the Student Union Monday at 7 
p.m. 
Pal (’hi will meet at Dr. John 
M MacRae’s home, 14908 Shady 
Lane,
 Los Gatos, at 8 o’clock 
this evening.
 
Roger William’s Fellowship will 
meet at the Grace Baptist
 Church 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
 i Student Democrat. of Mints 
Clara County will discuss the 
ianditlacy of mlai
 Stevenson at 
its meeting thi; evening at 7.30 
o’clock in the James Lick High 
School Little
 Theater. 
Tr Sigma will hear a speaker 
in the Men’s Faculty Club on
 
Wednesday eVerling May 2 at 
730 o’clock.
 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
60 North Third Strecrt 
Rev. Phil W Pastor 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
Worship Service at I I a m. (slime 
Class 9,30 a.m. Calvin Club of 0 p.m. 
Suppor-Discuision -Warship 
-You Are Cordially Invited-
First Christian Church 
(Ciliscipiris of Christi 
Woiship Service   I I (10 a m 
Disciples fellowship . 6 10 p m. 
’Jr 1)1414 N of rnr-r 
"A Cordial
 Invitation for Every Sunday" 
TRI C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9 30leadership  Seminar 
Spring Quarter: "Evangelism" 
6.30TRI  C Club Time 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
81 NORTH SECOND STREET 
Sunday SOƒVireq  
E 00 a m. Holy Communion 
9 30 o.m Church School 
and Family Service 
/Holy Communion on 3,0 Sundeyi 
I:00 a.m. Morning Puppis’ 
and
 Seirrion
 
(Holy Communion on lit Sunday, 
6 30 Canterbury (tub 
RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 
An Epicurean Delight 
II,.
 Rev. Mork Rifenberli, 0 0., Ratter 
The Rev Stuart Andrson,  Assistant 
BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY
 OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 
USE YOUR MIND 
Sunday 10 45 a m. 
ritudio Theater-376 S 
"LEARNING TO LIVE WITH 
YOURSELF 
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 
SERVICES 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .  900 A M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
  10130 A M. 
WORSHIP SERVICE    10 00 A PA. 
WORSHIP SERVICE 11.00
 A M. 
YOUTH MEETING    C30 P.M. 
8VANOELISTIC scavocz    7.30 P.M. 
  
THURS 8 00 P M. 
142 W. San Carlos 
"BETT(R HEALTH" 
Speaker--
DR. WAYNE KINTNFR 
Science of Mind 
S Or 
4* 
June Wedding? 
KEN SCHACH 
Mit Jeweler s Representative 
Engagement
 and Wedding 
Rings at factory Prices 
Phone CY 7-4794 
It’s still our pleasure to extend 10% discount to students 
SAN REMO 
of 
SAN JOSE 
218 Willow 
CY 4.4009
 
SAN REMO CARA’S 
of 
LOS ALTOS 
(On El Camino) 
YOrkshim 7-2570 
SAN REMO 
in 
FARMER’S MARKET 
Hillsdale 
PARKING
 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tui..-ƒ tip rind Bkike
 Sfq vu 
TAM@ 
T C P 
Silva’s
 Shell
 -- 
row th and
 San Forriondo 
A toss from
 Studeot
 Union 
Track Meet
 
State Needs 
Top Effort 
For
 Victory 
’Hope’ Sheet! 
CHINESE FOOD 
Or 
FRIED CHI;KEN 
For 
HOME SERVICE
 
Phone CY 5-1186 
or come to the 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
998 North 4th 
Next to Dick’s Super Market 
inn elli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
i.unsiderution tu 
students 
Third and Santa Clara - CY 54934
 
FSC S1S 
100 - -AoIIn IF ReLinson 
Hicks /SG . . ....... 1 
220- -Agastini If), Giardina OA 
Iii; IS1) 5 4 
440-Stanloy IS1), Nall in 
a... (Si) 3 L 
880- Stanley (S1), Casper (F),
 
Noll (F) 5 
Milo- -Dmilsok (f), Jordon (F) 
Hubbard (Si) 1 
Two MIle-Onel (ft Hubbard (Si), 
Donbow if) 
H. 11.-111obinton 
Harrison (Si), Schmidt (11)
 S 4 
1. H.-Itobinson (f), 
Parish (Ii), Schmidt (Si) S 4 
S. 1.-Gmen (Si)
 Cambial (f), 
McCullough (Si)  3 6 
H. (Si), Ilakeusa (F), 
Ornate: (Si)  3 6 
P. V --Rhodes (Si),
 
Pederson (f), Ire& (f)  4 
S. P.-Chrlstlansen (f), 
Hodes ISA Sutton
 (Si)  5 4 
Discus-Sill (Si), Anderson (F) 
Malinoff (Si)  3 6 
Javelin-Greens
 (Si), MalinoN (Si), 
Sutherlind (F)    1 
Islay -San Jos* State  0 
Totals    63 611 
ART CLEANERS 
ONF HOUR SERVICE 
Including Saturdays 
15  Discount with your 
A.S B. Card 
Art Work by 
ART CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
Dual Moot iterorda 
MIle--Ed Denbow (F);
 422.0 1955. 
440-Horb Tumor (F); 48.1 1954. 
100-Bobby Crowe /SG; 9.6 1949. 
H H.-Lou Futrell (F) 14.5 1942. 
11180-Thelne Knowles (Si) 154.5 
1942. 
220-Herb Turn., (F) 20.9 1953 
244111.--Len Thornton (F) 9.43.2 1953. 
I H 
--Merle Martin (F) 23.1 1947. 
SA-Silly Joe Wright (Si) 50’ 11 3/4 
1955. 
P.V.-Frod Barnes (F) 14.6" 1954. 
N.J.-Walter Marty (F)
 6-61/4" 1933 
Javelin-Lynn Greene (Si) 226-2 3/4 
1955. 
181.-1111y Smith (SG 25’ 1942 
Discus--Weedy Linn /SG 162’ 1949. 
Mlle Itelay--Fresne Slate 320.2 1955. 
NOW 
Ik( A VICTOR
 RECORDING STAR 
1111111
 % S. F." aZ: 4 ACES 
PACK’S
 
609 460417 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
. WHOIESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY 
FRESH YOUNG FRYERS 
GROUND BEEF-Fresh,
 Lean 
3 Lbs. for $1  00 
BACON SQUARES
  
45c 
35e’
 
20c 
150 L SANTA CLARA 
HAVENLY FOODS 
Out of this World Restaurant 
Every Meal a Delight 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
Banquet Facilities 
for 
Clubs and Private Parties 
OPEN
 DAILY -- CY 3-1686 
Bayshore, lust N. of McKee Rd. 
De La Rosa’s 
Mexican Curio Shop 
SJS, Waves To Clash; 
Golfers Gain Top Spots 
SJS Trio 
Qualify In 
NCI Test 
George low With 74; 
Team Grabs Fifth Place 
SPARTAN DAILY 
Friday, April 2/ 19so 
BY JOHN SPALDING 
Varsity golfer Ernie George 
fired a 74 while Dave Cranston 
and Gary Gurley-two surpris-
ing J. V. performers-pieced to-
gether 75s, to become the only 
Spartans to qualify for the cham-
pionship flight, as the Northern 
C’alifornia IntercoNegiates open-
ed yesterday on S rain-soaked 
l’asatiempo course. 
In the team competition, late-
starting Fresno State, teamed for 
an excellent 289 to take the crown 
from early-leader Seattle. Sun 
Jose State was fifth, behind Stan-
dard (307) and Stanford J V. 
(310). SJS carded a 913.   
The Spartan trio will be match-
ed In the championship flight 
with some of the top collegiate 
talent, Including left-handed 
Monte Shebelut of Fresno States 
whose tremendous par-shattering 
89 earned him medalist honors 
and John McMullin, also of Fres-
no State, who whipped the course 
for a par 71. McMullin Is last 
year’s medalist and match-play 
ohamp. 
Today the flights-seven in 
number-will start the first of 
four match play rounds. Two 
rounds will be played today and 
two tomorrow. 
dithers in the championship 
group include Hal Jacobsen, 
Sgattle (73); Allan Gelberger, 
Menlo College (73); Bill Irwin, 
Stanford (74); Phil Getchell, 
Stanford (74); Larry Hogreff, 
Fresno State (74); Bill Seanor, 
Stanford Frosh (75); Gordie Mac-
Kenzie, Seattle (75); Joel Spin-
ula, West Contra Costa J.C. (75) 
and Gil Tabor, Fresno State (75). 
Three others carded 78s and 
will play oft
 
for the last two 
slots in the flight draw. They are 
Larry Fry, Santa Clara;. Alf Burt-
leson, Stanford and Charles 
Blackburn, San Mateo J. C. 
Most of the golfers who had 
early starting times found the 
going rough, as they were beset 
With  a heavy rain and winds of 
almost gale force. Only the Fres-
no State group,
 starting late in 
the day, had a reasonable chance
 
to deliver their usual game. 
Spartans who found the course 
a difficult test during the late 
morning and early afternoon in-
cluded Charlie Leider, who had a 
steady two over par 38 on the 
front side, but went
 five over 
on the last nine, for a 78 total. 
This score will probably place 
him in the first flight, only slight-
liy less difficult
 than the cham-
pionship. 
Jack Cummings, usually In et 
around par, or slightly
 over, 
carded an 82. Other Spartan 
.-cores were, Jim Clark, 80; Eddie 
[Wino Jr., 82; Glen Dooley, -113; 
Bob Henning, 85; Dick
 Lanscioni, 
86 and Ed Comes, 88. Most of 
these have decided to return to 
school, rather than continue play 
in the tournament. 
Spartans 
Play Host 
Scoreboard In Series 
VISTITUAs S attujiS 
Swimni(ng SJS &b. San tianc(sce Slate 
la 
TODAY S IVINTS 
flosball P.ppendal  et Munpal Sta-
dium i p rn Campbell 11(5h School 111 
Spattan F.1.1 3 15 p Mesh) 
Galt Notthein Calitormo Intercollegi-
ate, at Posatiompo. 
I.
  
ut Tournament. 
SAILIEDAT S LUSH’S 
Trail. Pomo Stole at Spartan Field, 
2 p m. 
Baseball, Poppordine at Municipal Sta-
dium. 2 p on., Fremont ikuriavvols1
 
at Spartan field, 10 a.m. ltsustil 
Tennis: at Opel Tournament 
SE Mermen Down 
SF Gator Team 66-18 
San Jose’s powerful swimming 
team made its last appearance of 
the season in Spartan Pool yester-
day a highly successful one as the 
varsity mermen downed San Fran-
cisco State, 80-18. The &IS swim-
mers. led by captain Jay Cross, 
Don Threlfall and Stan McConnell, 
all double winners, completely 
dominated the meet. 
Coach Charlie Walker’s ce ew 
took nine of the ten events, losing 
only the 440-yard freestyle. Threl-
fall, Spartan captain in 1955, won 
both dashes; Cross Captured the 
220-yard freestyle and 200-yard 
breastroke and McConnell took 
the 200-yard medley and 200-yard 
backstroke. The only other ’nevi 
dual winner for SJS was diver Bob 
Eustis. 
Larry Wood, Jim Anderson and 
Rollo Koivisto combined to win the 
opening event, 300-yard medley re-
ley, and give the Spartans a lead 
the Gators never overcame. 
300 Medley-SJS )Wood, Anderson 
and Koivntol. 3 180. 
220 Fieestyli-Cross 1S1), Macomber 
ISFI, Jana (St 7:29.8. - 
50 Freestyle-W*1W (Si). Wade 151), 
Henning SJI, 24.4. 
200 Individual Mediey--AAcConnell 
1511. Corbin (Si). Citron (SE), 2.32 7. 
3 Meter Diving-fustis )S11, Penzel 
(Sf),
 
Watt (SF).
 
100 Freesty)e-Threlfall (S.1). McCand 
less ISA,
 Wade 151L 55 2. 
200 Ilarkstroke--McConnell Wobd 
NI, Morris (SF),
 
2:267. 
400 Furestyle--Macomber Jand 
15.1), Colt (Si). 5 38.0. 
200 Illreasfatoke-Cress  (Si), Hsiang-
er 1511, Wall ISPI. 2 35 8. 
400 Relay-S.1S (Abouos, Rob.nson 
Corbin and Walton), 4 03 0 
Hol Kolstad To Start 
On Hill for Home Club 
Attempting to maintain their un-
blemished home mark, the Spat 
tan baseballers play host to Pap 
perdine in a two gime series that 
gets underway at 3 o’clock at Mu-
nicipal Stadium. 
Coach Walt Williams’ charges, 
who have a 0-0 home record mark 
and a 14.8 season total, u ill start 
fireballer 1131 Kolstad C. 1.3i en to-
day’s game N’iltiams will use ace 
righthander Tuck Halsey (62) in 
tomorrow’s game that is set for 
Spartan Field. 
The Wsves and San Jose met 
puller in the season with the Spar-
tans coming out on top, 8.4. Pep-
perdine has 12-12 mark over the 
season.   
Joe Winstead, hardhitting Spar-
tan centerfielder, sill miss Satur 
day’s game as he will undergo in.,. 
tal surgery. Either veteran Al cei 
utti or Dick Roza will fill the va-
cancy. 
The Spartans, who have been 
wreaking havoc with opposing 
pitching staffs all season, have av-
eraged II runs per game Especigl-
ly productive since Easter, San 
Jose batters have pounded out an 
amazing average of 14 runs for 
each encounter, since then. 
Jerry Clifford has been hot at 
the plate over the last week, and  
by driving in five runs in the USF 
game, has tied Chuck Reynolds for  
the club’s RBI lead. Both have 29. 
Tuck Halsey continues to pace 
the San Jose pitchers, hurling his 
sixth victory of the season against 
San Francisco. Halsey.allowed only 
two hits in the Don game. 
Williams will start the usual, line 
up for today’s game of Clifford, 
catcher; Kolstad, pitcher; Ed King, 
first base; Stan Beasley, second 
base; Don Hodgen, third base and 
Bill Rahming, shortstop. Reynolds 
starts in left field; Winstead, cen-
ter field, and Bob Borghesani, 
right field. 
Frosh Baseballers 
1To Meet Campbell 
I Campbell
 High :-.t ,:i  In 
Isad/. Spartan Field teday al 315 
P m. to battle comb Bill Gustaf-  
son’s freshman
 baseball team. I 
With’ Bill Leach now doing full 
time relief work. Gustal,.., 
listed Jinl Scluniedt as his pi :.,  
starting pitcher.
 Sehmiedt has been one of the 
outstanding players for Um (rush 
this seasoe, doubling as a pitcher 
and outfielder The WS
 working 
right-bander
 Nom Lodi is alining 
the club’s leaders in runs, hits, and 
runs batted in 
Tomorrow the froth will meet 
Fremont High, from Sunnyvale, at 
10 a.m. at Spartan Field. 
Track Meeting Tonight 
There will be a special meeting of 
the track teem tonight In SI 12 at 
7.30 o’clock, accrlIng C. Coach Bud 
Winter. 
Look Sharp ... 
Be Sharp ... 
Flattops - Crew - Burr 
Club Barber Shop 
Personalized sPrvice 
. .. 5 Bathers . 
68 E. SAN FERNANDO 
The WESTERNER
 RESTAURANT 
Delicious Meals
 at Prices You Can Afford
 
Lunches 
Dinners 
7Sc up 
95c up 
Banquet Facilities 
for 
Clubs and Parties 
17 EAST SANTA CLARA CY 3-8058 
HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS 
Treat yourself: Shave 25c 
Moler Barber
 College 
41 West San Fernando 
open Y to 6 Mon. thru
 Sat 
CENTS 
All 
Weal 
SupervIsmi 
by licensed 
Instructors 
Something New Has Been Added 
Vesuvio s 
3044 EL CAMINO - SANTA CLARA
 
Opening Soon 
Featuring . PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-RAVIOLI
 
Ct JO-4e 16 a  
Imported 
Mexican 
Huarciche 
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 
AND CAMERA SHOP 
...especially so if it smells iike ones 
And while skunks rarely
 
get rhapsodical
 
over anything -- except other skunks -- we been 
known to emote a little over Arpeee coloenel
 
Makes even a skunk nice to be nearJ And the variety of animal
 life that 
TO  a college 
the direction of a girl 
crowded classroomi
 
campus will occasionally do some tracking in 
who wafts the delicioun odor of Arpege across a 
YJAI can
 afford to lavish yourself with gobs 
and gob5 of this delicious scent, now at 
a wonderful price...a handsome gold bottle 
sAils
 for only 42.5u plus taxi &Ay some 
today.ƒ a rose is a rose is a rose." 
GRADUATION
 
PORTRAITS 
MFN’S AND WOMEN’S STYLES 
IN ALL SIZES 
z.treet I boor 
Hale’ Cormetics 
714311N.SLJohn---SanJose 
litthind M -9,01 
41 North First 
CY 2 1960 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
ROBERT LAWS 
288-90 Park Ave. CT 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
I
A I Ss AUTO REPAIR 
Gerserel Av  Re te pai.  
Hydrae...Imes-A-Specialty Student Rates 
456 I. San Salvador San les  
CY 5-4747 
Valley Welding Show, Clinic To Begin 
1Two-day Program on Campus Today 
Tic first Santa Clara Valley ’1.1%71,1111g Show and Chin; wi:1 hr  
held today and tomorrow m the Engineering Building, according to 
James H Anderson, associate professor of engineering. 
The two,day program as being sponsored by the Santa Clara Val-
7  I ley Section of the Amencan Welding Society and the SJS Engineering : 
- Department. 1 
The show will be opened offici-
ally at 1:30 p.m. today with a 
than cutting ceremony at the 
San Antonio Street entrance to 
the Engineering Building 
The show hours for today will 
be from 1:30 p m to 10 p.m, and 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m tomor-
row 
ED’s 
Hole In The Wall 
Completely Renovated 
_ 
open 7 days a week 
7 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
1610 E. Santa Clara 
Between 33rd & 34th 
Registrations Numerous; 
For Advertising Seminar’ 
Registrations are pouring in 
; from all parts of California for 
the second annual Advertising 
:Seminar, which is slated to begin 
Friday May 4. and end the fol-
, lowing afternoon, according to 
Dr Dwight D. Bentel, head of 
the SJS Journalism and Adver-
tasirrg Department. 
I Sponsored jointly by the Cali-
fornia Newspaper Publishing As-
sociation and SJS, the seminar 
will be headed by Dr. Bentel, 
who is chairman
 of the CNPA. 
; Dr Bente’ said that the dis-
cussion topics were chosen after 
a survey of daily and weekly 
newspaper advertising
 personnel 
and will represent every phase 
of newspaper advertising 
Wesley Foundation 
To Hold Olympics he
 Lk cS:Cy ’Oly:74,,:.  will be 
featured at Wesley Foundation’s 
May Day Hey-Day Sunday after-
! noon at 2:3U p.m.
 In Alum Rock 
;Park," Pat Schmitt, social chair-
man. of the Methodist group, an-
nounced today 
Hiking. a barbecue, a worsh.p 
,rvice, and square-dancing also 
...Al be included. 
All SJS students
 are invItecl to 
.!end.
 Signs will
 be placed in the 
 .ric to direct students to the ’ 
y-Day site. (4-0 
More than 35 manufacturers of 
welding equipment and materials 
will be represented with exhibits,
 
most of which will be demonstra-
tions of welding Processes. 
"This program so far as it is 
shaping up will set a precedent.
 
It should not only prove infor-
mative, but interesting
 as well," 
Anderson said 
Various laboratories of the de-
partment will be open for inspec-
tion by the visitors. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS
   
- 
Federal Agencies Tri Beta Members 
Offer Vacation Jobs To Attend Picnic 
This year. as in past years, 
many Federal establishments, 
both in and outside of Washing-
ton. are offer.ng summer employ-
ment to college students majoring 
in engineering and physical and 
biological
 scienets Sonic agen-
cies also offer summer employ-
ment in typing and stenographic 
jobs 
Salaries rice from $224 a 
month to $284 Rates for scientific 
Jobs depend the number of 
school years completed 
The student may obtain furth-
er information from the college 
placement
 officer, the nearest field 
office of the
 
aLtency he prefers,
 
a Civil Service Commission 
regional off ,e or the UnIked 
States Civil Service Commission
 
Washington, 25, D.C. 
Tri Beta, national biological 
honor society, will hold an an-
nual pot-luck picnic at Mt Ma-
donna State Park Saturday, ac-
cording to Jim Harvey, chairman 
of the planning committee 
Members planning to attei. 
should sign up today on the L.   
on the Tr  Beta bulletin boar i 
in the Science Building Mem-
bers are urged to bring the  
families for the day-long outin. 
PATRONIZE 
Voua ADVERTISERS 
El Dorado Jazz Band 
"Cabaret Ball" 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
PIZZA 
 wwƒ-  
See CONNIE 
at the 
COLLEGE BOWL 
Under New Management 
SNACK PIZZA’S 40c 
Spaghetti and Ravioli 
Served or to take out 
Open Friday and Saturday 11 a m. to 1 a.m. 
354 EAST SANTA CLARA 
DANCEtoJAZZ 
Sunday Nights 8-12 
St. Claire Hotel 
Spartan Room 
2nd Floor 
No Cover   No Minimum 
CY 7-9961 
LOOK TO THE 
SKIES FOR AN 
EXCITING CAREER! 
44.4,e oppiace, .th  United s Stew-
ardess Representative, Degn  Edina, 
at the Ph:Kerning Office, Wednesday, 
May 2, between 9 30 AM and 4-00 
PM 
Foreign Service Jobs 
A job placement interview for 
April 30 was anounced
 today by 
. Dr. E. W. Clements, placement of-
On campus Monday will be re-
presentatives from the Ulnited 
;States State Department
 seeking 
; foreign service officers. 
f.cer 
Un eci  A  1. nes rteeus additional 
sreveardesrms as 0 result of   mule, 
rnillioo dollar expanvon verso’. It 
cou’d mean your oppoovniTy to IOU, 
the ether United "girls 41 blue" In a 
br ght new career, ft offers trowel. 
seeing new and d.fferent places. meet-
ing and seru,9 o-.L,s, -9 pcmple. 
Whatever 
the 
occasion 
Say it 
with 
Flowers 
Yelo’ll rose., five weeks if fret tr.:ug-
h,’ and, en assoanfont to the line, 
starting pay that’s now hIgIset than 
ever. If you are personable, between 
21-26 years Of es*, single, 5 2  to 
5’ 11", 135 lbs. or less and have 
geed visien, be sure to vi,fl United. 
representative. Per further information 
context the Placement Offic  
BAKMAS FLOWER SHOP 
Cr
 
2-0462-10th A Swot, CIwe 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
THE LOVE STORY 
OF A PRINCESS 
CLASSIFIEDS I 
1 
FOR RENT 
Available for fall. Attractive fa-
cilities for four girls. Two large 
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath 
study. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St 
$25 Month. rooms for boys 
Kitchen privileges, linen. 541 h 
7th St. 
"THE SWAN" 
GRAC1 KELLY - LEC  GUINNESS 
LOUIS JOURDAN 
In  Cmemascope and Cele,  
Furnished rooms 210-15 prr 
month. Kitchen. male student . 
no drinking, smoking CV 3-330F 
New, one bedroom. fourplev 
near G. E. plant. Water,
 garbap. 
wash machine, car port tneludc 
$60. 306 Perrymont Ave. S.J. 
FOR SALE 
1,511 Feed, V-8, four door; vci 
good shape Call Neil Serklan 
CT 2-9702 after 4 p n-. exc,; 
Tuesday. 
Weimer Holiday Phonograph 
three speed portable. practical   
now. $65. Orielnal eoz.t $86. cA 
ry 2-8920, 216 S. 12.h St 5,- 
Joce. 
WANTED 
Combination
 Sales Manager as 
aleaman needed, interested : 
natural history. part or full tie-, 
now. full time in the fall. wit’ 
growing publishing rompan: 
Phone MIltual 3-2251, or s, 
Placement Office 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"BACKLASH" 
RICHARD W’DMARK 
_ALSo_ 
’THE KETTLES IN THE 
OZARKS.’ 
CALIFORNIA 
Outstanding Ptstute at the Year
"THE MAN IN THE GREY 
FLANNEL SUIT" 
GREGORY PICK 
P’us SLIGHTLY SCAPIAT 
Wanted: Two or more girls t, 
share house expenses during 
sumrm:r session. 124 S. 12th h  
CY 4-8611 
Man and wife to work dual. 
summer school in dining root 
and doing grounds maintains), 
Good salary. board and row, 
tElesen weeks. June 17 to Late 
Day References required. WrI. 
to PO Box 186 Pes,aderet. Cat 
foe interview 
- - 
LOST AND FOL. II 
IAA-Purge. keep money. nu. 
glasses, Phyllis Hamilton Pr.. 
to Student Union or Infor-
()flirt  
MAYFAIR 
All  Green
 
Ittquissi Prices Fltst ’rinse Doubir 
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW’ 
SUSAN HAYwARD 
"JOE MocITETH" 
Students Always SOt 
EL RANCHO 
’ I’LL CRY TOMORROW 
--Susan Hayward-
-Also
"Tennessee’s Partner" 
TOWNE 
"THE PRISONER" 
"The Trouble with Harry-
SARATOGA 
--All Grttr  Kelly ’,torn
"To Catch a Thief 
Al 
"Bridges of Toko-RI" 
For all of us, something to cheer aloont 
vSTSTANT cheer leader Allan Green is a 
.1-% sophomore in the Gollegr. of Letters, 
Arts, and Sciences of the University ol 
Southern California. 
fle’s also, through foresight, one of the 
youngest of the 46,175 people who hold 
shares in Union Oil, the 40th largest indus-
trial company in the county.) And his 35 
shares entitle him to a report on
 
our 65th 
year of business. 
In 1955 our customers paid 119 the record 
amount of 5368,760,900. 
$59,286,200 of this amount. or 16.1%, 
was paid our 8,839 employer’s as wages 
.md for benefits to protect thein and their 
Taxes took 3.6%. This does not include 
the $65,875,000 we also collected from cus-
tomers as fuel taxes for governmental 
agencies. 
We spent 72% with more than fifteen 
thousand other companies and individuals 
with whom we do business. 
This left 8.3% of the $368,760,w) as net 
profit.
 Slightly more than half of these earn-
ings were paid in cash dividends to Allan 
Green and our other 46,174 share owners, 
who also received one additional share of 
stock
 for each ten held. 
The balance of net earnings,
 equal to 
;, of the customers’
 dollars, we reinvested
 
in I lie business for necessary expansion and 
modernization of facilities. 
Whether or not you own stock
 in this or 
any other company, it seems to us that this 
report is of vital concern to you. 
For so long as companies like Union Oil 
have the incentive
 to compete and make a 
profit,
 Allan Green and others like him will 
have. the incentive to hold shares in that 
company. 
This is the best possible economic climate 
for continuing prosperity. Which is, for all 
of us, something to cheer about. 
a   a 
YOUR CiAIRIENTS ARE INVII1E13. Write: Tht littodent, 
l’aionOiK;ompasy,1 ’num Oil Blelg.,1,c.ingel ct 17 ,(41. 
Union ()il Company
 OI CALI I ORNIA 
MLL1ACTERLRt 
-MOTOR OIL 
